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Girls Basketball: Sectionals 

The Rensselaer Girls Basketball team     

finished their successful season with a    

solid 12-12 record.   The Bombers defeated 

North Newton in the first round of          

sectionals where Megan Dobson tied the 

school record of 7 threes in one game. They 

then went on to beat Winamac in the semi-

final game.  The girls ended their season in 

the sectional championship game against 

the talented North Judson Bluejays with a 

final of 56-52.  The four seniors, Megan 

Dobson, Kara Bulington, Emily Tonner, 

and Valerie Edelman, will be deeply missed 

next year as Kara Bulington and Megan 

Dobson were their two primary scorers 

throughout the season.  The close sectional 

championship loss this year will only fuel 

the fire for the underclassmen to bring 

home the hardware next year.  

MORP 

Not into Prom? Well MORP is the place 

to be, considering it is backwards Prom. 

It is the most unique dance RCHS has to 

offer. Black lights and glow in the dark 

was the theme this year. Dave Galt did a 

great job as DJ, and Sponsors Wellmaker 

and Dobson along with student council 

members worked hard organizing for and 

transforming the cafeteria into a dance 

friendly environment. One of the best 

parts of MORP is seeing all of the        

creative costumes students wear to the 

event. Some of the most memorable ones 

this year were  the dalmatians, the holi-

days, the seasons, the lumberjacks, the 

lifeguards and couples costumes like 

Mickey and Minnie and Mario and Luigi. 

There were several dance offs which were 

the highlight of the night.  A great time 

was had by all! 

      Girls Swimming: Sectionals                                                                                                          
The Lady Bomber Swimming and Diving team had a remarkable 2014-2015 swim season. Their 

great season also ended with a big bang as the Bombers competed in Munster High School’s     

Sectional, the second hardest sectional in the state. With numerous big schools from all over 

Northwest Indiana including Munster, Crown Point, Highland, and Lake Central, The Lady 

Bombers from little ole’ Rensselaer were given a run for their money but definitely held up their 

end of the bargain. As they finished with a 5th place as a team behind all the Northwest power-

houses, the girls didn’t just shine as a team, they shined individually.                                                                                                                                               

The Lady Bomber Swim Team has always been short-handed when it comes to numbers. This 

year, though, the team was given that helping hand that they’ve been looking for thanks to a very 

talented freshman class. With some leadership from returning swimmers like Senior Sydney  

Dobson and Junior Lauren Powell, the girls put together a highly talented team. Two of the     

biggest stories for the Bombers in their final fight were Sydney Dobson and Lauren Powell, who 

both broke schools records. Sydney broke her own record in the 100 yard backstroke, and Lauren 

Powell broke both records in the 200 yard freestyle and the 500 yard freestyle during the         

Preliminaries on Thursday, February 5th. Lauren and Sydney later came back and both broke 

their own records. Lauren in the 200 freestyle with 2:04.89; Sydney in the 100 backstroke at 

1:00.39. Top finishes also included Freshmen Hannah Hall and Lauren McGowan in the 200 yard 

Individual Medley, Sydney Dobson and Freshman Hailey Henry in the 50 yard freestyle, McGow-

an, Hall, and Sophomore Kelsey Spurgeon in the 100 yard butterfly, Michael and Henry in the 

100 yard Freestyle, Ava Davisson, Ava Jackson, and Lexie Wuethrich in the 100 yard breast-

stroke, and top finishes in all three relays between all these talented girls. Although no Rensselaer 

Swimmers were able to move onto the State Meet held at IUPUI, the Lady Bombers ended their 

season with their heads held high and many more goals to achieve next year.      

Story by Anjel Clemente 

Story by Kathryn Moore Story by Nathan Myers 
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Ask a Bomber:  

What was your favorite costume at 

MORP? 

Taryn Johns - Freshman - “Logan        

Ritter's reindeer costume." 

 

Kt Kem - Sophomore - “All the seniors 

who did the holidays." 

 

Kylie Nugent - Junior - “Beau Balch's 

costume. He always comes up with great 

costumes." 

 

Ab Kiger - Senior -  

“Beau Balch in his army 

rancher gear."  

eLearning Days 

This year RCHS adopted eLearning. 

eLearning is online work the students com-

plete at home on a day when there is a 

weather cancellation. The benefit of this is 

it lets teachers and us as a student body not 

have to make those days up at the end of 

the year. Some students thought of this as a 

positive change. The change is good for the 

school after what happened last year when 

we had to move to extended days because 

we missed so many due to the weather. This 

is a way for students to get out of school at 

the right time instead of spending their  

entire summer in school. I spoke with one 

student, senior Jake Steinke, who said, “I 

don’t like having to do work at home.” Alt-

hough some kids may not like the idea of 

class work on a snow day, most everyone 

agrees they want school to be over when its 

supposed to be, so we will do the eLearning 

and get it done.  

Valentine’s Day 
 

Friday the thirteenth is a day that is known for bad luck and unfortunate           
circumstances. However, Friday the thirteenth was a day filled with smiles and 
flowers at RCHS this February. It was the day before Valentine’s Day and the 
school was feeling the love in full force. 
 
With an office filled with flowers, stuffed animals, and balloons, the students who 
were gifted with these arrangements were all announced at 3:15 to claim their 
surprises. They started their weekends with arms full of love. Lots of      students 
spent the Saturday of Valentine’s Day with their significant others spending time 
adoring the love they share. 
 
Couple Brady White and Sophie Michael spent Valentine’s Day at wrestling Semi-
State in Merrillville. Sophie supported Brady as he wrestled his way through the 
competition. Although Brady fell a pin short of a ticket to state, he and Sophie 
still celebrated their relationship with a date to Don Pablos the following Sunday. 
 
Bryce Deno and Uria Gerlach spent their Valentine’s Day together in Lafayette. 
They had a date to the movies and to dinner. After checking a few packed          
restaurants in the area, they decided to head back home for a low key dinner at 
Ayda’s in town.  

 
Love was plentiful, even with a snowstorm the morning of Satur-
day. Students shared happiness in their relationships, and with 
family and friends. It was a great weekend for everyone!  

 

Interviews by Christina Ziese 
Story by Aron Mattocks 

Story by Morgan Garrity 


